
 

  

 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

It is hard to believe that we are mid-way through the half-term already. The lovely   

weather this week has meant more outdoor learning taking place.  

Today we have had 2 visitors in school from North Ormesby Primary School. The aim 

was for them to see our school, curriculum and classroom provisions. They joined our 

assembly and then had a tour round the school where they met lots of our wonderful 

pupils and staff. It was super to hear that we had been recommended by other schools, 

professionals and Academy Trusts.  

Thank you to all of the families who have worked with us to ensure that their child is 

attending school wearing their school uniform. Please do let us know if you need any     

support with this. We do have lots of spare clothes in a range of sizes, along with    

visuals to assist with the wearing of school uniform. Class teachers and phase leaders 

will be working with families where we have noticed pupils are not wearing their 

school uniform.  

Earlier in the week I sent out a parent and carer questionnaire about After School            

Provisions. Thank you to those parents who have already completed the                 

questionnaire. It will remain open until Tuesday 7th May, and I look forward to 

reading your responses. Here is the link if you still need to respond,                                 

https://forms.gle/mwU9WcYjRRok4rGS7 

I am very grateful to all of the parents who have supported us with changes to the car parking system which is helping 

to ensure all our safety. We have also been working with Hob Moor Primary colleagues and families about safe       

movement and parking in the car park.  

                Headteacher Update  

Sarah  

 

May: 

6th May Day - school closed 

24th Last day of Summer 1 term 

June: 

3rd First day of Summer 2 term 

5th Hairdresser in school 

6th Hairdresser in school 

11th Parent Makaton Revision Session 10am - 11am 

14th Special Men in our lives 1.45pm - 2.45pm 

28th Training Day - school closed 

July: 

5th Sports Day [AM] 

9th NEW DATE! Y6 Lea Green Celebration 5 - 7pm 

10th Meet the new class team 3.30pm - 5pm 

17th Year 6 Leavers Celebration [AM] 

18th Family Fun Day [PM] 

Diary Dates 

Seedlings 



 
 

 

The Admin Team for collating information & generally always doing an amazing job! 

                                                                                                                                                       Golden Leaf Award 3rd May 

Seedlings Albie for doing some great exploration of the sand    

  during outdoor play.  

Blossoms Myles for amazing work in phonics. Myles has been  

  saying the new sounds before being told what they are 

  and has shown high levels of engagement everyday.  

Green Shoots Henry for his amazing number work this week!  

Buds    Tommy for following instructions and showing high  

  levels of interest and investigation during forest school.  

Acorns  Reuben for using symbols to be able to make a sentence 

  at snack time.  

Saplings  Otis for listening and following instructions when having 

  snack and lunch. Well done Otis.   

Twigs Theo for amazing progress in our daily reading sessions 

Sarah’s Outstanding Award                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Aaron for great work in Oak Trees class.  

Branches Max for showing concern when people are upset and being 

  a kind friend.  

Roots  Frank for using sound buttons to engage enthusiastically in 

  PSED sessions.  

Boughs  Arthur for increasing confidence in symbol recognition  

  during snack times.  

Trunks  Oscar for great knife and fork skills at meal times!  

Catkins   Alex for working super hard developing his number skills in 

  daily maths sessions!  

Woods  William for trying very hard to copy rhythms in Music.  

Oak Leaves  Reuben for fabulous writing. Reuben has been working 

  really hard on his spelling and he is using a phonics                

  soundmat independently.  

Oak Trees Leyton for having a fantastic transition visit to Applefields.  

City Screen Autism Friendly Screening                                                      
Migration is to be screened on Sunday 19th May. The screening will start promptly 

at 11.00am. All tickets for this show cost £3.30. Please could  wheelchair users book 

in advance so they can have enough spaces available. Please contact the cinema if 

you should have any special requirements on 01904 612940 or email 

cath.s@picturehouses.co.uk                                                                                Thank you . 

Becky Thompson, hairdresser, is available to come into school on Wednesday 5th June 

and Thursday 6th June. Please contact Becky directly on 07793 432898 and then update 

the care diary to inform the class team if you have arranged a haircut. (£10.00 per cut) 


